PORT & HARBOR OF HOMER, ALASKA
STEEL GRID UTILIZATION AGREEMENT

200 Displacement Ton Limit – Displacement Tonnage is the actual weight of the vessel and its contents

Vessel Name:  ____________________________ Make:  ____________________________ □ Power  □ Sail
Numbers: DOC-AK-HN:  ____________________________ ADF&G:  ____________________________
Length Overall:  ________ Beam:  ________ Draft:  ________ Keel Length:  ________ Keel Width:  ________
Type of Keels:  ____________________________ Net Weight:  ________ Gross Weight:  ________
Displacement with:  Fuel on Board  ________ Salt Water on Board  ________ Fresh Water on Board  ________
Gear/Miscellaneous Equipment on Board:  ____________________________
Owner:  ____________________________ Phone:  ____________________________
Address:  ____________________________

Agent or Operator:  ____________________________ Phone:  ____________________________
Address:  ____________________________

Street or P.O. Box No.  City  State  Zip

I, ____________________________, owner/agent/operator, have personally inspected the grid and being fully aware of its present condition, do hereby agree to accept full responsibility for any and all damages occurring as a result of the vessel ____________________________ using the grid facilities at the Homer Small Boat Harbor in Homer, Alaska; and do hereby agree to pay for all damages immediately upon receiving a full and accurate accounting of the charges against said vessel. I must remove all debris. Failure to remove debris will result in cleanup by harbor staff. The costs incurred by harbor staff will be fully charged to me. Labor rate for harbor staff will be as per the Tariff, plus appropriate equipment rental and material costs.

I am fully aware of and hereby agree to comply with the grid regulations, limitations and restrictions and am aware of and agree to abide by the restriction on sandblasting on the grid or performing water blasting with pressure that may result in removal of paint. I understand that if convicted on a violation as defined in Homer City Code Chapter 10.08, Protection of the Harbor and Waterways, I would be subject to applicable fines stated therein. In addition to the requirements set forth in this chapter, certain federal, state, local, and international laws and regulations, including but not limited to environmental, health, safety and sanitation laws and regulations, are applicable to the Homer Harbor and waterways in the City. All persons are hereby warned and placed on notice that they are responsible for determining their obligations under such laws and that they may be subject to applicable penalties, fines, imprisonment, and other forms of liability for violation of such laws and regulations.

I hereby verify that all the information I have given concerning the above vessel is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and that I shall be held responsible for any inaccurate information I have given above. I hereby agree to remove all debris and trash resulting from my use of the grid prior to departing the grid.

____________________________  ____________________________
Signature  Signature of Harbormaster or Harbormaster

____________________________
Title (owner, agent, operator)

____________________________
Date  Acct #